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SUNDAY, December 9, 2018 

Second Sunday of Advent 

Our Mission Statement:  “Grace Lutheran Church is energized by the Holy 

Spirit and nurtured  through God’s Word and Sacrament to gather, feed, and 

send people in the name of Jesus Christ.” 

Welcome to  

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH  
A congregation of the ELCA 

“Every valley shall be filled, and 

every mountain and hill shall be 

made low…” 

 

Luke 3:5a  
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ABOUT TODAY’S THEME…Forerunners and messengers advance the advent of 

our God. While John the baptizer’s voice in the wilderness may be the principal fo-

cus of the day, Malachi’s prophecy could as easily herald the coming Lord Jesus as 

forerunner of the Lord of hosts. Finally all the baptized are called to participate in the 

sharing of the gospel. In so doing we prepare the way for the coming of the Lord 

and assist all flesh in capturing a vision of the “salvation of God.”  

 ABOUT THE LESSONS…The First Lesson: The Lord announces a covenant 

with Israel. A messenger like Malachi (his name means “my messenger”) shall pre-

pare the way for the coming of the Lord by purifying and refining God’s people, as 

silver and gold are refined. The Second Lesson: The apostle Paul was the pas-

tor of many new churches. He writes in this letter about his joy to be in partnership 

with the Christians of Philippi. Listen to how tender-hearted Paul, sometimes a stern 

preacher, is with his friends as he encourages them to grow in love and knowledge. 

The Gospel Lesson: John the Baptist is a herald of the saving Lord, whose 

way is prepared by “repentance for the forgiveness of sins.” As we hear the careful 

record of human leaders, we sense the spectrum of political and religious authority 

that will be challenged by this coming Lord.  

  

↑= Please stand as you  
 are able 
 

↓=Please be seated 

Follow Grace on 
Social Media 

 

Facebook:  

www.facebook.com/

glcstatecollege 
 

Twitter: 

@GraceLCPA 

MILESTONE MINISTRY AT GRACE 
At Grace we celebrate mile-
stones.  Milestones are designed to 
connect significant occasions in peo-
ple’s lives with their ongoing journey of 
faith.  A Milestone Moment brings fami-
ly, friends, and congregations together 
to mark a special time in their lives and 
acknowledge and affirm God’s pres-
ence in their midst.  It is a tool to con-
nect home and church in the child’s and 
family’s faith life.  In addition to naming 
(the occasion), blessing (the person) 
and gifting (the gift), we send along an 
“At Home” sheet to reinforce the mile-
stone with caring conversation. 

Forgot your checks? Not carrying cash?  No worries!  You can still make an offering. 
Go to www.glcpa.org and click the word “GIVE” on the far right to make an online 
credit card donation.  Thank you! 
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Welcome to Grace Lutheran Church - State College, Pennsylvania  
  

PRELUDE Freu dich Sehr …………………………………………………..……...Hovland  

 

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

LIGHTING OF THE ADVENT CANDLE(S) 
 

P: Blessed are you, O Lord our God, ruler of the universe.  You call all nations to walk 

in your light and to seek your ways of justice and peace, for the night is past, and 

the dawn of your coming is near.  Bless us as we light the first and second candles 

of this wreath.  Rouse us from sleep, that we may be ready to greet our Lord when 

he comes and welcome him into our hearts and homes, for he is our light and our 

salvation.  Blessed be God forever.  

Congregation: Amen. 

 

P: The Spirit and the church pray: 

C: Come, Lord Jesus. 

P:  All who yearn for his appearance call:  

C: Come, Lord Jesus. 

P:  All of creation cries: 

C: Come Lord Jesus. 

 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS                                                                                                    

P: The Son of righteousness shall rise with shining beams of healing. 

      Let us gather under the wings of God’s mercy. 

 

 

 

↑ 
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. 149) 

Silence is kept for reflection. 

P: Gracious God, 

C: we acknowledge that we are sinners and we confess our sins — For-

give us for those sins known to us that burden our hearts, and those 

unknown to us but seen by you.  We know that before you nothing re-

mains hidden, and in you everything is revealed.  Free us from the 

slavery of sin; liberate us from the bondage of guilt; work in us that 

which is pleasing in your sight; for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord.  

Amen. 

 

P: In the advent of Christ, the light from on high breaks in upon us with  direc-

tion and healing. Through the life of the one born of Mary, God looks with fa-

vor upon us and calls us to discipleship. As a called and ordained minister of 

the church of Jesus Christ, and by his authority, I therefore declare to you the 

entire forgiveness of all your sins, in the name of the Father, and the Son, and 

the Holy Spirit. 

C: Amen. 

 

GATHER 

The Holy spirit calls us together as the people of God. 

PROCESSIONAL HYMN Prepare the Royal Highway………..…….ELW # 264 

 

P: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of 

     the Holy Spirit be with you all. 

C: And also with you. 
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KYRIE (ELW p. 138) 
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ADVENT PRAISE…………………………………….Oh, Come, Oh, Come Emmanuel 

    Oh, come, oh, come, Emmanuel,  and ransom captive Israel, 

That mourns in lonely exile here until the Son of God appears. 

 Rejoice!  Rejoice!  Emmanuel  shall come to you, O Israel. 

 

     Oh, come, oh Wisdom from on high, embracing all things far and nigh; 

     In strength and beauty come and stay; teach us your will and guide our  way. 

     Rejoice!  Rejoice!  Emmanuel  Shall come to you, O Israel. 

 

PRAYER OF THE DAY 

P: Let us pray. 
C: Stir up our hearts, Lord God, to prepare the way of your only Son. By his com-

ing give to all the people of the world knowledge of your salvation; through 
Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy 
Spirit, one God, now and forever.  Amen. 

FEED 
God speaks to us in scripture reading,  

and feeds us with the presence of Jesus Christ. 
 
 

(10:30) CHILDREN’S MESSAGE…………….…………………...…………...…Anne Whitney 
We welcome everyone to worship and encourage children of all ages to participate fully in our 

service.  Qualified nursery care is available as needed.  The nursery is located in room 204. 

 
 

FIRST LESSON………………..……………………….…Malachi 3:1-4 (pew Bible p. 778) 
1
See, I am sending my messenger to prepare the way before me, and the Lord whom 

you seek will suddenly come to his temple. The messenger of the covenant in whom 

you delight—indeed, he is coming, says the Lord of hosts. 
2
But who can endure the 

day of his coming, and who can stand when he appears?   For he is like a refiner’s fire 

and like fullers’ soap; 
3
he will sit as a refiner and purifier of silver, and he will purify the 

descendants of Levi and refine them like gold and silver, until they present offerings to 

the Lord in righteousness. 
4
Then the offering of Judah and Jerusalem will be pleasing 

to the Lord as in the days of old and as in former years. 

  

↑ 
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Canticle of Zechariah (Luke 1)  —Please sing responsively from the selected verses. 

L:
        

Blessed are you, Lord, the | God of Israel, 

         you have come to your people and | set them free. 

C: 
     

You have raised up for us a | mighty Savior, 

         born of the house of your | servant David.   

L:
         

Through your holy prophets, you promised of old to save us | from our enemies, 

  
          

from the hands of | all who hate us, 

C: 
   
to show mercy | to our forebears, 

         and to remember your | holy covenant. 

L:   
    

And you, child, shall be called the prophet of | the Most High, 

        for you will go before the Lord to pre- | pare the way, 

C:
       

to give God’s people knowledge | of salvation 

        by the forgiveness | of their sins. 

 

SECOND LESSON……………….…….…………….Philippians 1:3-11(pew Bible p. 953) 
3
I thank my God every time I remember you, 

4
constantly praying with joy in every one 

of my prayers for all of you, 
5
because of your sharing in the gospel from the first day 

until now. 
6
I am confident of this, that the one who began a good work among you will 

bring it to completion by the day of Jesus Christ. 
7
It is right for me to think this way 

about all of you, because you hold me in your heart, for all of you share in God’s grace 

with me, both in my imprisonment and in the defense and confirmation of the gos-

pel. 
8
For God is my witness, how I long for all of you with the compassion of Christ Je-

sus. 
9
And this is my prayer, that your love may overflow more and more with 

knowledge and full insight 
10

to help you to determine what is best, so that in the day of 

Christ you may be pure and blameless, 
11

having produced the harvest of righteous-

ness that comes through Jesus Christ for the glory and praise of God.  
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8
You do well if you really fulfill the royal law according to the scripture, “You shall 

love your neighbor as yourself.” 
9
But if you show partiality, you commit sin and are 

convicted by the law as transgressors. 
10

For whoever keeps the whole law but fails 
in one point has become accountable for all of it.  
  

14
What good is it, my brothers and sisters, if you say you have faith but do not 

have works? Can faith save you? 
15

If a brother or sister is naked and lacks daily 
food, 

16
and one of you says to them, “Go in peace; keep warm and eat your fill,” and 

yet you do not supply their bodily needs, what is the good of that? 
17

So faith by itself, 
if it has no works, is dead.  
  
 

 

 
HOLY GOSPEL………………………...……….…..  Mark 7:31-37(pew Bible p. 818) 

P: The Holy Gospel according to St. Mark the 7th chapter.   
C: Glory to you, O Lord. (spoken)  

  P: The Gospel of the Lord. 

 C: Praise to you, O Christ. (spoken) 

 SERMON……………………………………….………………………..….Pastor Hetrick 

↑ 

↑ 
↑ 

↑ 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION                                                                     (ELW p. 142a) 
 

HOLY GOSPEL………………..……………………….Luke 3:1-6 (pew Bible p. 833) 

 

P: The Holy Gospel according to St. Luke the 3rd chapter.   

C:     Glory to you, O Lord. (spoken)  

1
In the fifteenth year of the reign of Emperor Tiberius, when Pontius Pilate was gover-

nor of Judea, and Herod was ruler of Galilee, and his brother Philip ruler of the region 

of Ituraea and Trachonitis, and Lysanias ruler of Abilene, 
2
during the high priesthood of 

Annas and Caiaphas, the word of God came to John son of Zechariah in the wilder-

ness. 
3
He went into all the region around the Jordan, proclaiming a baptism of repent-

ance for the forgiveness of sins, 
4
as it is written in the book of the words of the prophet 

Isaiah, “The voice of one crying out in the wilderness: ‘Prepare the way of the Lord, 

make his paths straight.  
5
Every valley shall be filled, and every mountain and hill shall 

be made low, and the crooked shall be made straight, and the rough ways made 

smooth; 
6
and all flesh shall see the salvation of God.’ ”  

The Gospel of the Lord. 
C: Praise to you, O Christ (spoken) 
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SERMON…………………………...……………………………Deacon Alicia Anderson 

 

HYMN OF THE DAY Comfort, Comfort Now My People............................ELW # 256 

 

APOSTLES’ CREED 

I believe in God, the Father almighty, 

creator of heaven and earth. 

I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, 

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 

born of the virgin Mary, 

suffered under Pontius Pilate, 

was crucified, died, and was buried; 

he descended to the dead. 

On the third day he rose again; 

he ascended into heaven, 

he is seated at the right hand of the Father, 

and he will come to judge the living and the dead. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

the holy catholic church, 

the communion of saints, 

the forgiveness of sins, 

the resurrection of the body, 

and the life everlasting. Amen. 
 

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH 

Response after each petition: 

L: Lord, in your mercy 

C: Hear our prayer. 
 

WE SHARE THE LORD’S PEACE 

P: The peace of the Lord be with you always. 

C: And also with you. 
 

OFFERTORY 
 (9:00)   Change Ring Prelude on “Divinim Mysterium”……...…………...arr. Gramann  

The Bells of Grace, Anna Carol Buffington, director         

(10:30)   Every Valley……………………………………………..………..John Ness Beck 

Adult Choir, Jayne Glocke, director  
 

  

↑ 

↑ 

↑ 
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OFFERTORY SONG……………………………………...………………...(ELW #182)                                                    

C: Let the vineyards be fruitful, Lord, and fill to the brim our cup of blessing,  

 Gather a harvest from the seeds that were sown, that we may be fed with 

the bread of life. Gather the hopes and dreams of all; unite them with the 

prayers we offer now.  Grace our table with your presence, and give us a 

foretaste of the feast to come. 
 

P: God of abundance, we bring before you the precious fruits of your creation, and 

with them our very lives.  Teach us patience and hope as we care for all those in 

need until the coming of your Son, our Savior and Lord. 

C: Amen. 

GREAT THANKSGIVING                                                                       (ELW p. 144a)                       
 

P: P: 
C:
C; 

↑ 

P:  C: 

P: C: 

 

C: 

P: C: 

P: C: 

P: 

C: 

P: C: 

P: C: 

P: 

C: 
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P: It is indeed right, our duty and our joy that we should at all times and in all places give 

thanks and praise .... we praise your name and join their unending hymn: 
 

C:                                                                                                           (ELW p. 144b) 

 

P: Holy One, the beginning and the end, the giver of life:  Blessed are you for the 
birth of creation.  Blessed are you in the darkness and in the light.  Blessed are 
you for your promise to your people.  Blessed are you in the prophets’ hopes 
and dreams.  Blessed are you for Mary’s openness to your will.  Blessed are you 
for  your Son Jesus, the Word made flesh.  

  In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: Take and eat; this is my body, given     
for you.  Do this for the remembrance of me. 

  Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink,  
       saying: This cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you and for all  
       people for the forgiveness of sin. Do this for the remembrance of me. 
  With this bread and cup we remember our Lord’s Passover from death to life, as we        

proclaim the mystery of faith. 
C: Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again. 
P: God of salvation and resurrection, pour out your Holy Spirit on us and on these 

gifts of bread and wine. Send us forth, burning with justice, peace, and grace. 
And to you, O God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, be praise and honor, now and 
forever. 

C: Amen. 
C: Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, 
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thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread; 
and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us;  
and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  

 For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever.  
Amen. 

 
 

P: The gifts of God for the people of God.  Come, the meal is ready.  
C:    Thanks be to God. 
 

COMMUNION DISTRIBUTION:    
All who are baptized are invited to join the congregation in receiving the Savior’s Body and Blood. 
Children not yet receiving Communion are invited forward for a blessing. Rice wafers and grape juice 
are available for those who have sensitivities to wheat or alcohol. An acolyte has a special tray with 
these alternative communion elements. 

 C:                                                                                                                 (ELW p.146) 
COMMUNION DISTRIBUTION MUSIC  

(9:00) Come, Emmanuel……………………………...by Twila Paris/arr. Michael J. Glasgow 
 The Bells of Grace, Anna Carol Buffington, director  

              
 (10:30)  Change Ring Prelude on “ Divinum Mysterium”………………...arr. Fred Gramann 

The Bells of Grace, Anna Carol Buffington, director 
   
COMMUNION HYMNS: 
 
 ELW #484-- You Satisfy the Hungry Heart 
 ELW #532 -- Gather Us In 
 
P: The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in his 

grace.  
C: Amen. 

 
 

↑ 

↑ 
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C
: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
P: O God, we give you thanks that you have set before us this feast, the body and 

blood of your Son. As you send us into the world, guard us from the power of evil, 
keep us in unity with all your people, and by your Spirit move us to testify to your 
grace in our words and actions; through Christ our Lord. 

C: Amen. 
SEND 

God blesses us and sends us in mission to the world. 
 
P: The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord make his face shine on you and be gra-

cious to you. The Lord look upon you with favor and + give you peace. 
C:    Amen. 
 
HYMN   Now Thank We All Our God…...…………………….…...………..……..ELW # 840 
 
A:  Go in peace; serve the Lord. 
C:    Thanks be to God. 
 
Postlude Prelude and Fugue in F Major………………………………………..…..J. S. Bach  


 
The Rev. Scott E. Schul, Senior Pastor…………..………...pastorschul@glcpa.org 
Cindy Fritz,& Peter Horn, Faith Formation…………....…faithformation@glcpa.org 
Laurel Sanders, Music & Arts Ministry Coordinator……...…...lsanders@glcpa.org 
Jayne Glocke………………………………………….……....….Adult Choir Director 
Erik Clayton …………………………………………….……………..…….....Organist 
Pat Lloyd & June Miller……………………………….….………….……..…..Pianists 
Joan Kovalchik…………………………………………....………………..………Flute 
Anna Carol Buffington…………………….………….….The Bells of Grace Director 
 

The Rev P. Stevens Lynn…………………………………………....Pastor Emeritus 

 
 

From Sundays and Seasons.com. Copyright 2018 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. 
Reprinted by permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #20807. 
 
New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989, Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States 
of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved. 
 

 
 
 
 

P: 

 
C:                                                                                                                      (ELW # 135)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

P:     Holy One, we give you thanks that in this bread and cup we have feasted again on  
        your endless love.  Let that love overflow more and more in our lives, that we may be 
        messengers to prepare your way, harvesters of justice and righteousness, and  
        bearers of your eternal Word, our Savior Jesus Christ. 
C: Amen. 

SEND 
God blesses us and sends us in mission to the world. 

 
P: The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord make his face shine on you and be gra-

cious to you. The Lord look upon you with favor and + give you peace. 
C:    Amen. 
 
HYMN  Hark! The Glad Sound……...………………………………………..……...ELW # 239 
 
 
A:  Go in peace; serve the Lord. 
C:    Thanks be to God. 
 
Postlude  Merton…………………………………..……………...………………………..Archer 
 


 

The Rev. Scott E. Schul, Senior Pastor……….…....……..…...pastorschul@glcpa.org 
Cindy Fritz,& Peter Horn, Faith Formation………………..…faithformation@glcpa.org 
Laurel Sanders, Music & Arts Ministry Coordinator……...…..…...lsanders@glcpa.org 
Jayne Glocke……………………………………...……...….…....….Adult Choir Director 
Erik Clayton …………………………………………….………..………..…….....Organist 
Pat Lloyd & June Miller……………………………….….…………..….……..…..Pianists 
Joan Kovalchik………….…………………………...……......………………..………Flute 
Anna Carol Buffington……..…………….………....…….….The Bells of Grace Director 
 

The Rev P. Stevens Lynn…………………….…..……………………....Pastor Emeritus 

 
 

From Sundays and Seasons.com. Copyright 2018 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. 
Reprinted by permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #20807. 
 
New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989, Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of 
America. Used by permission. All rights reserved. 
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All are welcome to our weekly “coffee hour” in Harkins Hall following 
the 9 AM service! 

A FRIENDLY GREETING TO ALL...who have joined us today to worship and praise our Lord & Savior.  May this 
time  of worship bless us to be a blessing to others.  If you are a guest this morning please complete the beige 
contact card in the pew pocket where you are seated and place it in the offering plate.  Thank you. 
 
HOLIDAY COLLECTION FOR CENTRE SAFE….Now through December, Grace will collect donations for 
adults and children who receive services through Centre Safe (formerly Centre County Women’s Resource Cen-
ter). Centre Safe provides free professional counseling, advocacy, shelter and more for single adults and fami-
lies who have experienced domestic violence, assault, etc. Needed items include regular size bed pillows, dish 
sets for 2-4 persons, sweats and tees in all sizes, cans of soup and pasta sauce, umbrellas, and $10-$25 gift 
cards to Weis, Giant, Wal-mart, Sheetz, or Target. Checks payable to Centre Safe are also accepted. Leave do-
nations on the Commons area collection table.  Contact Jennifer Pencek at 867-2174 or e-mail 
j06374@yahoo.com with questions and information about other needed items.  
 
ACOLYTES NEEDED...We are looking to expand our roster of acolytes for all services.  The commitment is typi-
cally one service per month and we work around your family schedule.  It is also a great way to involve kids in 
the worship service.  Please contact Stephanie Fozard at steph@fozards.com if interested. 
 
LECTORS...The January sign-up sheets are in the narthex.  Thanks to those who have served as lectors in the 
past.   
 
USHERS NEEDED… We are looking for ushers for the 3rd Sunday of each the month at the 10:30 am service.  
If you are interested please let Sheri in the church office know by calling 814-238-2478. 
  

The next book for the Garden of Readin’ is My Jesus Year: A Rabbi’s Son Wanders the Bible Belt is Search of 
His Own Faith by Benyamin Cohen.  This is the selection of Cindy Keith and she will be facilitating the discus-
sions on Tuesday January 15 at 10:30 am in the Stinson Library and 6:00 pm in Fireside.  There is no December 
meeting 
 

MENS BOOK CLUB… will meet at 7:00PM in the library on December 11th.  Our book is “The Red Bandana”. 
 
CONTEMPLATIVE MID-WEEK ADVENT WORSHIP WEDNESDAY, December 12 at 6:30 ... Midweek Advent 
worship is something brand new for us this year. It will be held on two Wednesdays, December 5 and December 
12, at 6:30 pm (right after the Super Wednesday meal). Worship will be filled with light, beautiful music, mo-
ments of contemplation and wonder, and plenty of features to ensure it is family friendly. Please join us for these 
mid-week worship services of meditation, reflection and hope as we journey through the season of Advent 
 
USHERS NEEDED CHRISTMAS EVE…...Sign up sheets are at the Welcome Center if you can help usher. 
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Announcements for the Week of Sunday, December 9, 2018 

… who have joined us today to worship and praise our Lord & Savior.  May 

 
Please ring bells to raise money for our neighbors who 

need a hand up. 
 

-Sunday, December 9th in front of the Benner Pike Walmart 
-Thursday, December 20th at Meyer’s Dairy 

Sign up in the Upper Commons on the bulletin board to the left of the men’s room. 

             Wanted new mittens and hats for Youth Service Bureau                    
Grace Lutheran’s Knit Wits knitting group will be collecting new mittens and hats (both     
handmade and p purchased) to benefit the Youth Service Bureau.  Donations can be hung 
on the hat and mitten tree in the Narthex starting now through December 14. 

mailto:j06374@yahoo.com
mailto:steph@fozards.com
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Worship Assistants for Sunday, December 9, 2018 

 8:00 A.M. 9:00 A.M. 10:30 A.M. 

Lectors Julie Miller  Barbara Vogler 

Greeters Kelly Conron Mardi McDonough Leslie Elder 
Joe and Patrick Belanger 

Acolytes  Annika Bechtel 
Jacob Fritz 

 

Deacons Nancy Reinert Mardi McDonough 
Nick Downs 

Beth Shafranko 
Brian Bills 

Worship Assistant Leonard Ellenberger Ken Shafranko Ken Shafranko 

Cantor  Laurel Sanders  

Ushers  Carl Bankert 
Sally Keiser-Bankert 

Ken Fogleman 
Don Coine 
Greg Kewitt 

Karl Hosterman 
Brandon Hosterman 

Chris Hollobaugh 
Mike Schmidt 

Bill Ammerman 

Radio Ministry; 
Sound 

  Lester Griel, Jr. 

Coffee Hour Hosts 
10:00-10:30 a.m. 

  The Flanagan Family 

Welcoming Center 
Hosts 

  
 

Helen Brenneman 

 

The altar flowers are sponsored by Carol & Gorman Findley  
Dedicated in Memory of Michael Swartzlander 

 

This morning’s bulletin is sponsored by Jim and Ellen Campbell 
Dedicated in Honor of their 47th Anniversary   

 

Today’s radio broadcast on WRSC - 1390 AM is sponsored by Grace Lutheran 
Church 

Dedicated to the Glory of God  

 8:00 A.M. 9:00 A.M. 10:30 A.M. 

Lectors Dennis Snider Angie Hardyk Linda Schul 

Greeters Paul & Kathryn 
Mackes 

Mardi McDonough Leslie Wagner 
Sue Forster 
Pete Forster 

Acolytes Ryan Pencek Ethan Hardyk 
Spencer Hardyk 

Lincoln Hockenberry 
Emilio Schul 

Deacons Nancy Reinert Mardi McDonough  
Nick Downs 

Beth Shafranko 
Brian Bills 

Worship Assistant Carla Rossi   

Cantor  Sarah Rodgers Sarah Rodgers 

Ushers  Carl Bankert 
Sally Keiser-Bankert 

Ken Fogleman 
Don Coine 
Greg Kewitt 

Karl Hosterman 
David Heatwole 
Troy Heatwole 
Bill Ammerman 

 

Radio Ministry; 
Sound 

  Lester Griel Jr. 

Coffee Hour Hosts 
10:00-10:30 a.m. 

  Holly Stoltzfus 

Welcoming Center 
Hosts 

 Linda Domin Sharyn Everhart 
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PRAYER CONCERNS for December 9, 2018 

Weekly Prayer Letter of Encouragement 
 

“Don’t pray when you feel like it. Have an appointment with the Lord and keep it. A person is powerful on 
their knees.”  ~ Corrie ten Boom 

 

We at Grace strive to be a people of prayer.  Each week in our bulletin we list Grace members or 
people connected to our Grace family who are in need of our prayers.  Each week, one person is selected to 
receive a special letter of encouragement.  Please sign the letter in the Upper Commons or Narthex and pray for 
that person this week.  
 This week the Prayer Letter will be sent to  Larry Kuhns. 

Please pray this week for all college students as they  

complete final projects and final exams as the Fall 2018  

semester concludes. 

All Military & Nat’l Guard and 

 those serving in war-torn 

 Countries 

Susan Antle 

Celeste Barnes & family  

    of Ed Jenkins 

Scott Cocolin 

Marion & Winnie Deppen 

Sherri Ebeling & family 

    daughter of Elaine Ebeling 

Vicki Garvin 

Cay Griel 

Alice Griffin 

Donna Pedersen Hershey 

     niece of Gina Leon 

Sharron & Carl Hintosh 

Dick Houtz 

Darlene Jenkins 

Ruth Kistler 

Larry Kuhns 

Ryan Louder 

Tuckey Louder 

Phil Lucas 

Danielle McHenry 

Jo Anne Miller 

Maryann Newcomb 

Chuck Noel 

 Robert Schlegel 

Craig Peery 

 

Margie Prothro sister of  

    Ed Jenkins 

Kyle Steffens college roommate 

    of Laurel Sanders 

Ken Schmell 

Ken Shultz 

William D. Snape Sr. brother of  

     Phyllis Favorite 

Jack Sylves and family and    

grandparents Tom and Marj Eakin        

Lisa Thomas, Sally & Carl’s  

     friend 

Karen Tupman Cousin of  

     Phyllis Favorite 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL, FOR ALL AGES, 
 

If you are new to Sunday  School and would like more information, please 
contact Cindy Fritz or Peter Horn for more information  

faithformation@glcpa.org). 
Room assignments are as follows:   

Ages 3 & 4:  Room #201 

Kindergarten:  Room #200 

Grades 1 & 2:  Room #103 

Grades 3, 4, & 5:  Room #105 

Middle School:  Youth Room in the Miller Center 

High School:  Meet in the Narthex and walk to Starbucks  

We are still looking for teachers to help with Preschool, Kindergarten, and 

Grades 3, 4, & 5.  Please contact Cindy or Peter if you are available to help. 

Adult Forum 
Sundays 9-10 AM in Fireside Room 

“Dialogues On: “The Refugee Crisis”  
Text, scripture, video and discussion are central to this study. 

 
Dec. 9 “Where Do We Go From Here?” Options to explore for churches and individuals in-

clude partnering with resettlement agencies and advocacy locally and globally.  What options fit 

your personal interests and perspective?  Luke 18:1-8 

 

Dec. 16:  Life as a Refugee with Guest Speaker, Christy Delafield.  Through her  work 
with Mercy Corps Christy has seen first hand the living conditions experienced by refugees and 
will share information about refugee life and programs in place to aid displaced persons. 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Rev. Carolyn Hetrick, who Grace called on 
12/2/18 to be our Associate Pastor!  She expects to begin her 

service to Grace in mid-January. 

ONLINE GIVING AVAILABLE NOW VIA OUR WEBSITE – In response to member requests and societal 
preferences, we now have online giving options on our website.  This is envisioned as a place for members, 
guests and visitors to make donations for bucket collections (such as for Out of the Cold, which you can do 
now) or extra donations to our General Fund (for programs and outreach) or our Building Fund to pay off the 
wonderful additions to our property and facilities.  Visit www.glcpa.org and look for the GIVE button on the 
upper right-hand side at the top.  Set up an account with Tithe.ly (our provider, serving more than 6,000 
churches worldwide with secure online gift processing), enter your credit card information (Visa, MasterCard, 
American Express, JCB, Discover, or Diners Club), and you’re ready to go! 

mailto:faithformation@glcpa.org
http://www.glcpa.org
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Super Wednesday,  
December 12, 2018 

Chicken & Waffles, Mashed Potatoes,  

Carrots & Dessert  

Sunday morning sponsorships 
 

 Thank you to all who have signed up to sponsor the altar flowers, bulletins or radio 
broadcast.  To help you and the church office keep track of your payment for the spon-
sorships, please take an envelope located in the niche at the sign up sheets to remind 
you of the date you selected and the amount due Grace Lutheran by your sponsorship 
date.  A new procedure was implemented effective July 1, 2018 that if payment has not 
been received by the church office by the sponsorship date, a friendly reminder will be 
sent the following week to the person(s) who signed up to be a sponsor.  If you feel you 
have received the friendly reminder in error, please by all means contact the church of-
fice (238-2478; churchoffice@glcpa.org) so we can straighten out the matter.  Thank you 

 

Join Julia Nelson in 

   Christmas Caroling 

Please join your fellow Grace members as we share the joy of Christmas by caroling at the 
homes of homebound members of our congregation. We will go caroling on Sunday, Decem-
ber 16, following the 10:30 a.m. worship service. A light lunch in Harkins Hall will be pro-
vided before the caroling begins. Then, at 12:30, a bus will take us as a group to Grace’s 
homebound members.  The sign-up sheet for this event is on the upper commons bulletin 
board.  If you have questions about this event, please contact Lois Lynn (234-1078) or loisste-
ve@comcast.net. 

11:00 am—Adult Bible Study, led by Pastor Schul concerning the   
                                                                          upcoming Sunday lessons           
 5:00-5:30 pm— Angel Choir (ages 3-5), Room 203                                  
5:00-5:45 pm— Sing ‘n Ring Choir (K-grade 5)  
   Choir room next to Harkins Hall; Kindergartners can choose either choir 
5:30-6:30 pm—Super Wednesday Supper, Harkins Hall 
6:30-7:15 pm—Mid-week Advent service, Sanctuary 
7:30-9:00 pm —Adult Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary 

                          Toys for Tots   
                        Grace Lutheran Preschool & Kindergarten will be a collection site for the Toys for      
Tots program again this year.  This impressive program provides toys for needy children in our area.  If you 
would like to donate a toy, please place your unwrapped gift in its original packaging in one of the collection 
boxes located at the entrance to the school or in the Narthex beginning November 12 through December 10.  
If you would like to make a cash donation or would like to volunteer, go to http://marines.centerconnect.org 
for details.     

mailto:lsanders@glcpa.org
http://loissteve@comcast.net
http://loissteve@comcast.net
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“But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God’s special possession, that 
you may declare the praises of him who called you out of darkness into his wonderful light.”  

1 Peter 2:9 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
May God be with you and may you know the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ in this season of 
Advent and as we walk toward the celebration of the Christmas season. 
 
This is the time of year when we remember and thank God for the gift of Jesus Christ. The great 
and eternal Word of God became flesh save us from sin, death, and the devil. We thank God for 
Jesus who saves us and brings us into the eternal life of God. 
 
At this time of year generosity, charity, and love are on our hearts. Many of you will support the 
ministries and organizations that help care for people in our communities and in our world. Min-
istries such as our partners ALSM, Camp Sequanota, and Lutheran Campus Ministry at Penn 
State as we move toward the end of the year. 
 
I write to ask you to remember a place that continually reaches out to your community, that 
shares the love and mercy of Jesus, and works to bring hope and comfort to this world: your con-
gregation. Your congregation is a place where Christ Jesus has called you into community, and 
week after week Jesus is with you as you gather to worship and celebrate the meal that our Lord 
gave us. 
 
As you enter into this time of year when you are supporting organizations and ministries that do 
good and worthwhile work, please remember your congregational home. Consider making an ad-
ditional Advent or Christmas gift to the mission of your congregation. You could decide to in-
crease you weekly offering $10, $25, or $50 a week during Advent. Or, you could make a special 
Christmas gift to the congregation of $100, $250, or $500. Any gift will go toward continuing the 
ministry and outreach of your congregation. These gifts are all about helping us to reach out to-
gether to share the love of Christ with the world around us. 
 
May God continue to bless you in the seasons of Advent and Christmas. May you have safe trav-
els. May you be comforted by the presence of our Lord Jesus and by those you love. 
 
Happy Advent and may Christ’s blessings be with you, 
 
 
+Bishop Michael Rhyne 
Allegheny Synod, ELCA 

If a name has been removed from the prayer list and you would like to have it put back on 
2478 or email srider@glcpa.org and the name will be put back on the list. 
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This week at Grace 


